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Lot

Description

5

A fine HM silver capstan inkwell, lid lifting to reveal compartment within (ink liner deficient), having enamelled heraldic device upon,
hallmarked Chester 1908, wooden base, slightly a/f.

6

A delightful HM silver collared cut glass rum decanter complete with silver plated and mother of pearl 'rum' stopper, all measuring 26cm
high.

119

A silver bracelet having circular open spiral design panels, 17cm in length

121

Three vintage Czechoslovakian belt buckles in gilt metal, together with a 'drawstring' chain link purse and a small quantity of costume
jewellery.

127

A delightful 18ct gold emerald and diamond floral ring, central oval cut emerald (approx 0.46ct / 4.4 x 6.7mm) surrounded by a gallery of
round brilliant cut diamonds and further trios of diamonds in leaf shaped settings to each shoulder. Eighteen diamonds in total (approx
total weight 0.7ct, all s ...[more]

131

A silver Italian 2 Lira Vittorio Emanuele III coin within brooch frame.

134

A silver ring having large grey and black agate square cabachon upon, approx 2.1cm wide, size T-U.

137

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches.

139

A small quantity of grouse/rabbit foot brooches together with four feather brooches and two horn brooches. Some marked Mizpah.

143

A vintage silver and marcasite necklace in the form of three leaves, stamped silver and complete with chain stamped sterling to clasp.

300

A small quantity of coinage from Hong Kong including a silver 1900 Victoria 5 cent coin.

301

A quantity of assorted copper and cupro-nickel coinage.

350

An Edwardian mahogany eight day striking table clock, enamelled dial with Roman numerals, a/f to case and dial.

356

A delightful 19th century silver Verge pocket watch having hand painted Continental scene upon white enamel dial, key wind complete
with key, white metal case having swan hallmark (used on silver articles imported into France) and marked FLH W.

367

A superb 19th century Continental gilt brass mantel clock featuring a recumbent lady reading an open book, with quill in hand, raised
over a cushioned seat and resting upon the clock, flanked by a lyre. Enamelled dial with Roman numerals marked 'HRY MARC Paris' all
before the eight day stricking Ja ...[more]

370

A top wind Goliath pocket watch having gilded chapter ring, white enamel and gilded dial marked 'Regulateur' with Roman and Arabic
numerals and rose metal hands, subsidiary seconds dial. Within a wooden 'mantle clock' frame standing 16.5cm high.

374

A silver top wing full hunter pocket watch with American Waltham USA 'Traveler' movement, Dennison case with Birmingham 1938
hallmarks upon, white enamel dial marked 'Stewart Dawson & Co Ltd A.W.W. Co. Made in USA', Roman numerals and blued steel
hands, subsidiary seconds dial (seconds hand def ...[more]

375

A Junghans Trilastic 17 jewel manual winding Gents watch in steel case and upon a steel bracelet, together with similar examples by
Elco and Rotary.

376

A half hunter top wind pocket watch having blue enamel chapter ring to case, white enamel dial having black Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial and blued steel hands, 15 jewel movement marked "Cudos", having rose metal guard chain.

377

A Tissot LCD quartz gents watch together with other Swiss mechanical examples by Avia and Camy.

378

A white metal top wind fob watch having white enamel dial, Roman numerals and blued steel hands, having long guard chain upon.

380

A Seiko 5 automatic day/date steel Gents watch ref. 7009-4040, together with a steel Seiko quartz chronograph alarm watch ref. 7T326M30. Both on Seiko steel bracelets.

382

A silver top wing fob watch having long white metal curb link guard chain, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial and gilded hands, having floral engraving and 'Marta' to back, German crown and crescent hallmark with 800 grade mark. Total
weight 79.2g.

384

A collection of Swiss pocket watch movements. Ten items.

385

A collection of Gents size slim profile pocket watch movements, mostly Swiss, but includes a US made Waltham Riverside. Five items.

386

Swiss pocket watch movements for spares or repair, including a Corterbert example. Six items.

387

Swiss pocket watch movements, including good examples by Stauffer, Perret, and an unsigned Omega from circa 1902. Eight items.

389

A qauntity of pocket watch movement and case parts.

392

English Fusee and chain pocket watch movements. Four items.

393

English Lever pocket watch movements. Three items.

394

A quantity of yellow and white metal jewellery and watches.

395

A collection of silver pocket watches and watch parts, including a gold plated 1/2 hunter case, a Mickey Mouse dial and a Smiths
movement.

400

A 19th century Oriental censer on integral six legged stand over circular base, decorated with birds and foliage in relief, all standing
17cm high.

401

A collection of assorted Victorian Harvest ware jugs of varying sizes together with a lidded pot etc, a/f.

406

A 19th century banded liquor barrel, 38cm high.

413

A fine bronze Oriental lidded censer having a band of cloisonné decoration and raised over three outswept feet upon integral circular
base, loop side handles, the pierced lid lifting and having recumbent dragon upon, 22cm high, slightly a/f, weight 1.85kg.

414

An impressive 19th century silver plated samovar complete with lid, side handles and tap, 46cm high.

418

A late 19thC Delftware butter or serving dish of shaped rectangular form, painted with a bird amid foliage within scale borders,
unmarked, 26.5cm, small firing crack to the inner raised border adjacent to recessed handle and loss of gilt decoration.

426

A vintage fitted leather bowls case containing four vintage Lignum Vitae within, a/f.

427

A red painted Victorian cast iron table lamp with scroll feet and two handles, registration number 234558, with brass reservoir and
burner and a cranberry glass shade, (a/f), and chimney.

430

A 19thC Chinese blue and white vase hand painted with figures holding a large vase and prunus decoration, with everted rim and lug
handles, four character underglazed blue mark to the base, 31.5cm high, a/f (slight chipped loss to the rim and re-stuck restoration with
minor losses to underside of ri ...[more]

432

A late 19th / early 20th century jardiniere decorated in relief with enamelled floral decoration upon a basket weave type ground, standing
21cm high.

434

A collection of Victorian and later stoneware ink bottles and others, one with impressed mark for Bourne Denby, various sizes, thirteen
items.

435

A pair of 18thC Derby figures of a shepherd and shepherdess, each in a standing pose with flower encrusted bocages and a recumbent
lamb and a seated dog, in polychrome enamels, incised No 55 and 2 size, and puce painted crown mark, 20cm high, a/f extensive
losses including an arm to each figure.

436

A late 19th century country house bell board having magnetic flags for; Front Door, Hall, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Morning Room,
Study, Loggia, Bedrooms 1-5, Dressing Room, Bathroom, and Back Door. Complete with hemispherical bell over, all within mahogany
frame, 47 x 36cm, marked lower left J W & ...[more]

437

A pair of early 20th century plain turned brass candlesticks each raised over a square shaped base, standing 23cm high. Together with
a pair of cast brass square shaped reeded column candlesticks now converted for use with electrical bayonet fittings, each standing
22cm high. Two pairs.

438

A large late Georgian 'silicated carbon filter', 'patent self aerating movable block, Battersea London', complete with Royal Coat of Arms
upon, all standing 39cm high, 25cm dia.

440

A good bronzed brass gourd type Oriental vase in two sections, the upper section decorated with mythical dragon upon, the base with
foliage and birds, all standing 31cm high, weighing 1.3kg.

443

444

Three slipware two division dishes, 29cm and 30cm, a small C H Branham Ltd oval slipware dish, 14.5cm, a small stoneware cup, three
jugs and two plates. Ten items.

A fine pair of bronze fo temple dogs each ornately cast and standing 31cm high x 30cm in length. Each weight 5.16kg.

446

A delightful Victorian aneroid circular wall barometer complete with thermometer, the enameled dial marked 'Gaydon, Upper Norwood'
upon, part carved oak frame, 29cm wide.

450

A Chinese celadon green monochrome porcelain bowl, 13.2cm diameter, a/f one chip to upper rim, two chips to lower rim (one
extending with radiating hairline crack), and a hairline from rim towards centre, (approx 3cm).

454

A good 19th century turquoise blue ground cloisonné enamelled jardiniere having foliate decoration upon, slightly a/f, 27cm in length.

455

A quantity of Victorian copper lustre ware including; jugs, bowls, goblets, etc, a/f.

458

An 18thC Chinese export blue and white stand, painted with landscape decoration within a raised scale, flower head and hatched eight
lobed border, no marks, 37cm diameter, a/f extensive crude restoration to the rim and a re-stuck crack extending the full diameter.

459

A good five glass late Georgian barometer having hydrometer, thermometer, bulls eye mirror, barometer and level, marked for J. Croce
of York, glass bezel deficient, slightly a/f, standing 98cm high.

460

A fine early 20th century turquoise blue ground cloisonné having foliate decoration throughout, raised over associated Oriental
hardwood circular stand, a/f, vase standing 23cm high.

463

Four white pottery candlesticks, including one for the Oriental Ivory Pottery, tallest standing 24cm high.

465

A 19thC Wedgwood creamware ribbon plate with 'basket weave' centre, impressed Wedgwood 4, 27cm diameter, a Wedgwood
embossed Queens Ware jar and cover, an English porcelain teapot (lacking lid), three small ribbon plates, a basket, stoneware figure,
etc,

467

A 19thC tribal hardwood afro comb carved and pierced with hearts, 20cm; and three African carved treen items and and turned
hardwood circular ashtray, five items.

468

A ceramic wall plaque featuring boys fighting upon, within a foliate pillared surround, 33cm high.

469

A HM silver Masonic medal presented to 'Bro. J. H. Fortune No720. S.C.' complete with ribbon and box.

471

A white metal bonbon dish marked 'Harrods Georgian Restaraunt' to base, 18.5cm wide.

476

A Victorian Ironstone china plate, a/f, a small Ruskin bowl with blue mottled glaze, a/f, a Continental porcelain fairing, two Royal Doulton
miniature stoneware tygs, and other ceramics, mainly a/f, fourteen items.

479

A small collection of 18thC and later Oriental ceramics, mainly a/f,

480

An early 19thC Chinese ginger jar with blue painted scroll and flower designs, lacking cover, 23cm high.

483

A Delftware bottle vase painted in blue in the Chinese manner with sprays of flowers, marked B over 173 over J, 17cm high, re-stuck
repair to the rim, slight crazing all over, one rim frit to the foot (4mm). Together with a near pair of miniature double gourd vases with
hand painted blue trailing fo ...[more]

484

A rare commemorative Jacquart Reims (France) limited edition World Cup Magnum of champagne signed by eight of the 1966 winning
team, bottle number 0281 of 1966, signatures include; Bobby Charlton, Nobby Stiles, Geoff Hurst, Gordon Banks, George Cohen, Ray
Wilson, Martin Peters and Alan Ball. Standi ...[more]

489

An 18thC Chinese bottle vase with slender neck, painted in blue with a landscape, figure and huts, no marks, 15.5cm high. Together
with a later bottle vase with similar transfer decoration, no marks, 15cm high. Two items.

490

A Doulton dinner service comprising cups, saucers, bowls, side plates and dinner plates. Together with a quantity of bone chine part tea
services.

491

A large stoneware flagon with strap handle impressed '2', 37cm high and another stoneware flagon of slightly tapered cylindrical form
with milled borders and reeded strap handle 29cm high, two items.

492

An Indian brass rectangular tray with lobed border, engraved with dancers amid foliate scrolls, 35cm, a Benares circular brass tray with
engraved decoration 29.5cm diameter, and two brass bowls, four items.

493

A collection of Goss and other crested ware.

494

A Victorian stoneware jelly mould with a swan and a collection of 19thC and later stoneware jugs, jars and bottles and a flagon (lacking
handle), some a/f, eleven items.

495

A Chinese brass censor of swollen tapered design incorporating three feet, having raised dragon and pearl decoration, 13cm high, a
plain brass flared bowl raised on a tapered foot 19cm high and an Indian brass and enamelled bowl, 15cm diameter, three items.

498

A brass kettle raised over ball feet with ceramic handle together with a large brass ladle, a brass letter rack, and a heart shaped brass
trivet. Four items.

500

Three 18thC brass candlesticks and a brass rococo style candlestick, four items

501

A quantity of commemorative ceramic wares in the form of hats, bullets, railway lanterns, binoculars, etc.

502

An old large copper shower head 23.5cm diameter, a conical copper jug with 'lizard skin' embossed body by J S & S, 20.5cm high,
another copper jug and a copper conical can with spout, four items.

503

A late 19th century speltre figure of a minstrel with lute in standing pose upon a rouge marble base, standing 39cm high.

506

Two stoneware Scotch whisky jugs complete with stoppers, a Fulham pottery tobacco pot, a stoneware Blue STilton pot with lid and
another similar without lid, and two glazed South Western Potteries items. Seven items.

508

A Kaiser Kanton double gourd porcelain vase having floral decoration upon, 24cm high, stood upon wooden base.

509

A hunting dagger with deer slot handle, marked Solingen to blade.

510

A superb quality 19th century Chinese hardwood table screen. The slide-in panel having foliate decoration to the frame surrounding the
central handpainted wooden panel decorated with Chinese characters, cranes and tree foliage, together with a stylised sun and clouds,
verso having black ground hand ...[more]

511

A pair of vintage binoculars, 8x40, Field 6.5 No 10179 and marked Japan, one cover deficient, with carry strap and case.

512

A fine 19th century lidded wafer barrel, a twin handled silver plated bowl, 23cm dia, together with a spirit kettle and stand. Three items.

514

A decorative German hanging plate with blue and white design upon.

515

A Chinese blue and white transfer printed decorative plate having dragon and phoenix pattern upon, character mark to base, 31cm dia.

516

A good contemporary steel and glass Classically shaped chandelier having fifteen single bulb sconces, clear and amber glass drops,
106cm to ceiling, wired for modern electricity.

517

A Victorian hand painted Amherst Japan Iron Stone pedestal bowl, 20cm dia, a Japanese decorative charger, a Late Spode dinner
plate, two Masons plates and two other plates having Blue and red floral decoration upon. Seven items.

520

A Victorian mahogany four sectional letter rack 31cm wide, together with a later pierced indo-asian letter rack. Two items

521

An early 20th century brass figure of a seated girl in Classical Roman dress with braided hair, 18cm high.

522

A quantity of ephemera including collectors 'coin' sets, 'The Prize' magazine, paper adverts including Cadbury's a/f, newspapers with
headlines including 'Americans First ON The Moon', 'President Kennedy is Assassinated', 'Allies Invent Atomic BOmb; First DRopped on
Japan', model railway magazines, ...[more]

524

A quantity of assorted Carnival glass including vases, dishes, etc. Also a Venetian glass bowl.

525

A collection of salt glazed stoneware jars, all with handles and some with lids, in various sizes, nine items

528

A quantity of blue and white ceramics including; three Copeland Spode Italian large bowls, two Booths Real Old Willow plates, a Late
Spode plate with Classical decoration, five delft plates with a similar marked Germany. Twelve items.

529

Book; The Holy Bible Old and New Testament, published by Oxford University Press 1872, full leather bound, having family names to
front pages, 16.5 x 10.5cm.

530

A Woodbine illuminated advertising sign for Virginia Cigarettes, in red metal case, 61cm wide, 50cm high not including hanging hooks.

531

A cobalt blue Wedgwood Jasperware pitcher having Classical scenes upon, together with a pewter tray having English marks to base
(some ware to marks London? England 5 over crown and 'X'), and another pewter tray by Dixon & Sons. Three items.

533

A late 18thC English relief moulded porcelain cream boat decorated with scrolls and flower heads having blue transfer floral sprays.

535

A set of drawing instruments by Lee Guinness in a fitted case.

536

A superb and fully restored 'new duplex' hand cranked mangle complete with rollers, sprung tensioners, gear cogs and all raised over
cast iron wheels, as made by T. Briggs and Sons of Leeds, 110cm wide, 120cm high.

538

A quantity of books 'for girls' including; 'The Girls Budget', 'Happy Book for Girls', 'The Topping Book for Girls', etc. Nine items.

542

Two cast iron candelabrums; one table standing having scrollwork and five sconces, 66cm high, the other floor standing with three
sconces and twisted pattern to stem, 122cm high.

543

A vintage Picquot Ware Magnailium tea service comprising 'T6' teapot, 'J6' water jug, 'S6' sugar bowl, 'C6' creamer and 'R6' tray,
c1960s.

544

A rare 19th century Meissen tureen in blue bulb or onion pattern, raised over footed base, complete with lid having cherub upon, a/f
chips to end handles and feet, Meissen crossed sword mark to base, impressed mark 'S90 22', 33.5cm wide.

546

Camera; a Braun Nurnberg Paxette electromatic in original pigskin leather case, a Braun Nurnberg flash in original pigskin leather case,
a Minolta Riva Zoom 135ex in leather carry case, etc.

547

A 19thC brass carriage lamp by the Limehouse Lamp Co, a scalloped folk art tole painted crumb tray, galleried tray, etc.

550

An Alfread Meakin dinner sevice including two tureens with lids, jug, dinner plates, side plates, etc, together with a quantity of assorted
ceramics and figurines.

552

Four moulded glass 'hen on basket' egg dishes with covers, a hen lid, and a pottery lidded hen egg jar.

553

A late 19th century ivory and inlaid workbox, dating to 1887, together with a Chinese lacquered lidded box, 26cm and 24cm respectively.
Two items a/f.

554

A eight arm Venetian style crystal glass chandelier complete with glass drops, 101cm to ceiling. Together with a pair of matching three
arm side lamps also with glass drops, 54cm high.

555

A large contemporary tryptic spark guard standing 98cm high, slightly a/f.

557

Book; The Book of Common prayer published by Cambridge University Press, having unusual leather covering with pocket to front
(strap a/f). Also a 1953 'Coronation Edition' Oxford Prayer book in presentation box, and 'The Oxford Gift BIble' and 'Treasure Island' by
R.L. Stevenson cloth bound, publish ...[more]

558

A pair of Bino Prism No5 Mk5 x7 binoculars within original pigskin leather case dated 1943, case a/f. Together with a Kodak folding
camera in canvas case. Two items.

559

An early 20th century gilt patinated statue of Mercury in flight supported by one of the Anemoi, serpentine base, all standing 30cm high.

560A

A letter from Clementine Spencer Churchill, signed and dated December the 1st 1968, to a Mr Davies thanking him for remembering her
on the birthday of her late husband (Sir Winston Churchill), on notepaper headed 'Flat 26, 7, Princes Gate, London, S.W.7 Tel 015847171'.

561

A brass cigar cutter in the firm of a miniature ships wheel. The wheel turning to cut cigar tip. Raised on a turned brass vertical capstan
type stem over circular base. All standing 13cm high. Together with a triangular-shaped brass perpetual calendar having subsidiary day,
date and month appetites ...[more]

562

A pair of blue white cased art glass vases having handpainted white flowers upon, a/f, each standing 28.5cm high.

566

A pair of gold plated lorgnettes with loop handle.

576

A large quantity of assorted vintage etched glassware, some sets/part sets, liqueurs glasses, wine glasses, hi-ball, sherry, etc.

577

A quantity of assorted blue and white ceramics including; bowls, jugs, teapot, small tureen, etc.

581

A brass candelabra having three sconces, standing 35cm high. Together with two pairs of brass candlesticks.

582

Two Victoria Ware Ironstone items; jug standing 15cm high and dish 28cm wide. Together with a quantity of other Ironstone items
including two jugs, a Masons plate, three ashworth plates a/f, etc. Twelve items.

587

Books on art and collecting, 25 volumes.

589

A quantity of assorted coloured glassware including Murano style and Venetian glass vases.

591

A Pflueger Capitol multiplier sea reel with original box.

592

Two K P Morritt's fixed spool reels, a Mitchell salt water spool and three centrepin reels including a Milward's Floatcraft, six items.

594

A Penn Squidder 140 multiplier reel with two spare spools and boxes, and a South Bend 300 multiplier and a Record multiplier, three
items.

596

A Penn 49M multiplier sea reel with original box.

597

A large octagonal Oriental bowl having white ground, with blue scene depicting pagoda with river before and foliage surrounding, a/f
naive restorations to both sides of the rim, 38.5cm at widest point.

600

A quantity of vintage hock glasses with green stems (9+4).

603

A vintage wooden treen cylindrical string container having screw top lid and base, base a/f, 22cm high, 15cm dia.

604

A vintage kitchenalia bacon slicer and a butchers saw, two items.

605

A set of Salter's brass spring balances No1A, 4lb by 1/2 oz.

607

A quantity of assorted metalwares including; silver plated coffee pot, silver plated pedestal bowl, silver plated teapot, galleried trays,
three wine coasters a/f, etc.

612

A large Copeland Spode Italian pattern fruit bowl, together with other Spode items including two serving bowls, a single footed bowl
having floral pattern upon (old staple repair), dish with scalloped edge, saucer, miniature jug (chips to spout), and a pot (lid deficient) a/f.
Eight items.

614

A Vintage steel and brass architects's rolling ruler by Stanley of London, in a fitted mahogany case, 46cm long.

616

An as new set of three Veuve Clicquot petanque or boules complete with jack contained within a strapped leather Louis Vuitton carry
case complete with LV cloth bag. All in mint condition. Boule dia approx 7.5cm.

623

A contemporary abstract pink marble figurine of 'The Thinker', 30.5cm high.

624

A lamp base in the form of an Oriental ginger jar having mountain scene with warriors on horseback upon, raised over wooden base,
standing 38cm high including fitting.

635

A quantity of assorted single brass candlesticks together with a brass and cast iron trivet, trivet a/f.

636

A large quantity of c1970s Kiln Craft Ironstone Bacchus tea and dinner wares; tea cups and saucers, bowls, side plates, dinner plates
and a jug.

637

A quantity of assorted contemporary Chinese soup bowls and spoons, together with 24ct gold plated Greek vases.

639

Four brass letter plates, one a/f.

644

A quantity of Oriental ceramics including tea pot, jug, bowls, ginger jar (lid deficient), etc, a/f.

646

A large quantity of assorted necklace and ring display stands, used.

648

Two similar large white opaque glass light shades, approx 35cm diameter.

650

A quantity of late 19th and 20th century decanters, all having stoppers, one having crowned CR monogram etched upon. Ten items, a/f.

652

A large quantity of assorted 20th century glassware including; candlesticks, bowls, trays, jugs, etc.

653

A quantity 19th century white ground stoneware jugs having relief moulded Classical, hunting, floral, etc decoration upon. Includes a pair
of graduated jugs having Registration marks for 1862. Ten items, a/f.

654

A full size lockable gun cabinet standing 158cm high, 26.5cm wide, complete with key. Together with an eight compartment locker
standing 100cm high, 25cm wide, complete with full set of keys.

661

Paul McCartney on stage in 1963 and John Lennon with Cynthia on a 'flight to New York 1964', two silver gelatine prints made from
original negatives, each measuring 40 x 50cm.

662

A collection of celluloid photographic negatives, various dates mostly 1980's political events, film actresses, etc including; 'Household
Cavalry standard damaged by IRA bomb in Hyde Park', 'Red Cross Nurses of Russia', 'The Late Queen Mary'.

665

A collection of Rare 1932 Winter Olympics press photos.

666

Four silver gelatin prints from original negatives; George Best in the bath (signed), Denis Law, etc.

669

A collection of celluloid photographic negatives, various dates mostly 1980's political events, film actresses, etc including; 'Space Shuttle
1981', 'Barbra Streisand', 'Atrocities in El Salvador'.

670

A quantity of signed press photographs of cricket players including; 'Shane Warne shakes the Cricket World Cup' signed by Shane
Warne, 'Brian Lara is lifted aloft by a West Indian Supporter' signed by Brian Lara, 'England Batsmen Graham Thorpe and Mark
Ramrakash' signed by both players, etc.

671

A quantity of press photographs featuring a number of assorted sporting events and competitors including; Ben Jipcho, Sheila
Sherwood (1972), Nic Burns and Tom Slawson (1882), Bernard Langer, Natasha Kaise Brown (1994), Tessa Sanderson (1983), etc.

672

A large quantity of press photographs of cricket events and players including; Eric Bedser 1962, Glen Turner (New Zealand 1983),
Graham Barlow, Gary Wallace, Graham Warner, Timothy Walton (Northamptonshire 1992), etc. Approx 300 items.

673

A collection of celluloid photographic negatives, various dates mostly 1980's political events, film actresses, etc including; 'The Kilburn
Mass Murders', 'French Soviet AM39 Missile', 'Women Against Violence demonstration in London', 'Katherine Hepburn'.

674

A quantity of signed Football ephemera including; Everton Vs Watford 1984 Cup Final programme, eight signed photographs, and a
Frank McLintock Testimonial Dinner menu signed by Frank McLintock. Ten items.

675

A quantity of photos signed by Alan Sunderland together with an unsigned Cup Final Souvenir Programme (Arsenal V Manchester
United 1979), also a Daily Mirror FA Cup Final results envelope signed by Alan Sunderland. (Seven signed photos and one unsigned.
Ten items.)

676

Five silver gelatin prints from original negatives; John Charles, Dixie Dean (a/f), Tostao, etc.

677

A quantity of press photographs of Rugby Union and League events and players including; Ireland V France 1887, Warrington Vs Wigan
1996, Richard Cockerill, Graham Price 1983, Rob Andrew (Wasps Rugby Union), England Vs NZ 1997 (Todd Miller and Jim Mallinder),
etc.

679

A Rugby World Cup 2003 Official Match Day Programme (Australia Vs England Final) and Official Tournament Guide.

680

A large quantity of press photos for athletics competitors and events including; the 1st World Athletics Championship 1983, Sebastian
Coe, Paula Dunn, Zola Budd running bare-foot, Steve Cram, Tessa Sanderson, Daley Thompson, etc.

682

A large collection of portrait photographs (5" x 7") of Country and International cricket players, approx 120 items.

683

A large quantity of press photos for tennis events including; Davis Cup 1987, Seoul Olympics 1988, Wimbledon 1988, etc.

700

A contemporary colourful print, siling boats within harbour etc, 54 x 60 framed and glazed.

702

Edward Stamp; watercolour, view of Wood End Northants, signed lower right and dated 1988, 18 x 26cm, framed and mounted.

703

Holmes Winter (1851-1935). St Albans artist of note. A fine pair of late Victorian watercolours each depicting a rural scene and entitled
'Verulam Woods, St Albans', each signed lower right Holmes Winter 1894, 39 x 30cm, one glazed the other unglazed and slight water
damage throughout, a/f.

704

A pair of early 19thC stipple engravings of Francis Bacon (Viscount St Alban) and Edward Hyde (Earl of Clarendon), published 1820 by
Lackington, Hughes, Harding, Mavor & Jones, 39cm x 29cm; and another portrait stipple engraving of Charles Howard (Duke of
Norfolk), 37cm x 26cm, all in Hogarth frames ...[more]

705

Edward Stamp; watercolour, View of Thornborough Mill Nr Buckingham, signed lower left and dated 1987, 37 x 56cm, framed and
mounted.

706

19thC English School, a harbour scene with a sailing ship and houses below high cliffs, watercolour, 35cm x 25cm.

710

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, nude study entitled 'Jackie', 76 x 61cm.

712

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, still life study of vases of flowers, 50 x 40cm.

713

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on board dated 1996, nude study entitled 'Maggie One', 84 x 70cm.

714

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, study of an Amaryllis, 60 x 29cm.

715

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, still life study entitled 'Euphorbia and Periwinkle', 50 x 40cm.

752

A 19th century architectural overmantle mirror in maple having gilded interior, measuring 46 x 76cm.

753

A 19th century mahogany bureau bookcase, twin glazed doors and shelves within over the base with fall front, fitted drawers and pigeon
holes and inset tooled leather writing surface, three drawers under all over bracket feet, 100cm wide, 228cm high, a/f for restoration.

758

A rush seated elbow chair with ash frame, matching single chair, single associated chair, and two bedroom chairs. Five items.

760

A pair of contemporary polished steel circular side tables, each raised over three outswept legs, 40cm dia x 56cm high.

761

A quarter veneered light mahogany break front sideboard on stand comprising central draw flanked by twin doors, all raised over
tapering legs, 140cm wide.

762

A reproduction Regency style tilt top circular table having inset leather surface, raised over three outswept feet terminating in brass lions
paw castors, 90cm dia.

763

A contemporary metal framed dining table having glass top, 163 x 102cm, complete with six chairs (2+4) having green fabric seats.+

765

A quarter veneered mid 20th century walnut fall front bureau, 76cm wide. Together with a smaller hall bureau in walnut, 54cm wide. Two
items.

766

A mahogany framed open arm high back drawing room chair.

767

A good eight day striking long case clock, the circular 30" dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, marked for Thomas
Williams, Dowlais. Within fine mahogany case complete with weights and pendulum.

768

A cream leatherette contemporary full length relaxation chair with matching loose cushion, raised over chrome feet.

769

A pine cupboard having twin doors with single drawer over and twin drawers under, 59cm wide. Together with a small pine bedside
cupboard having single door, 38cm wide. Two items.

771

A reproduction Georgian style yew veneered oval drop leaf dining table on pedestal base and a reproduction yew veneered Hi-Fi
pedestal cupboard, two items.

772

A single 19th century spoon back fireside chair raised over shaped mahogany legs, a/f, for re upholstering.

773

A snooker, billiard or pool table overshade in green baise measuring 246cm in length and wired for electricity.

775

A pair of cane seated bedroom chairs c1930s.

778

A 30hr mahogany and oak long case clock having arched top painted face marked John Eborall, Warwick upon, subsidiary dial, all
before the 30hr striking movement, 7ft high.

779

A very large and impressive 'circular' bed comprising standard king-size bed with extra rounded sides and end, 166cm wide (internal
mattress measurement approx 150cm).

780

A Victorian Carolian revival single chair having pierced and carved decoration and raised over barleytwist supports.

782

A reproduction D ended Georgian style six-seater dining table, 210 x 108cm. Together with six chairs (4+2), a matching Georgian style
TV cabinet, drinks cabinet with two doors over two doors, freestanding glazed corner cabinet with cupboard under, and similar fall front
bureau, 61cm wide.

783

A pair of 19th century mahogany bar back dinning chairs, both with cane seats now upholstered over.

784

A square shaped four panel tilt top table raised over three outswept feet, 92cm wide,

785

A hand cranked mangle complete with rollers and marked for Arbroath High Street Cooperative Society, 151cm high, a/f.

786

An Edwardian high back elbow chair for re upholstery.

788

A purple leatherette massage table.

789

A contemporary green ground woolen rug having cream border and floral decoration throughout, 254 x 167cm.

790

A reproduction mahogany coffee table having two fall leaves, 133cm extended, together with a reproduction Regency style low circular
table with glass top, 60cm dia. Two items.

792

A wall hanging pine lazed display cabinet with single door and open shelf under, 70cm wide.

794

A reproduction mahogany oval low centre table raised over quatreform base, 122cm in length.

795

A single solid seat open arm gentleman's chair having elm seat and square shaped legs united by a stretcher, a/f.

797

A fine quality 8 day striking long case clock, the brass arch top dial marked Travis Thorne' having subsidiary date and seconds dial
Arabic and Roman numerals to the chapter ring, applied corner spandrels, all within the oak and mahogany case, complete with winder,
having spire finial, 224cm high

798

A mahogany demi-lune fold over tea table raised over plain tapering legs terminating in pad type feet, 78cm wide

799

A late 19/early 20th ladies fireside chair for re upholstery.

800

A late Victorian spoon back low fireside ladies chair raised over mahogany legs.

802

A 19th century mahogany three tier whatnot standing 96cm high.

804

A good set of six regency mahogany dining chairs, each with drop in seat and raised over turned legs.

806

A wardrobe having two doors over two drawers all raised over plinth base, doors opening to reveal two hanging rails within, 103cm wide,
168cm high.

808

Four mahogany 19th century balloon back dining chairs with matching upholstery.

811

A superb re upholstered button back scroll arm oversprung Chesterfield settee in electric blue, raised over turned feet terminating in
brass castors.

813

A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table raised over square legs. Together with a 19th century mahogany drop leaf table having
shaped wings and single end drawer, raised over square legs. Two items.

